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CENTRAL committee meets 
UNDER PROTECTION OF THUGS

he^quSäT ** C™S PAGE THREE
traps, wae passed by boht houses.

To drop tue license lee of 
vers’7 anu “chevies” iom $10 to 
$5 was killed by the seiaate.

Many more bills have been in
troduced and some of them passed 
but the real lirewoiks has 
yet started, most of these bills are 
of very Utile interest to the fram
ers. VVnen the show is over we 
will have a lot more laws, but if 
we expect that to make us any 
better off we will be fooled, 
fair sample of what

FARMERS ENJOY THEIR TffO
DAY MEETING AT TEMPLE

pA-dinR to this LAW MANUFACTURERS AT 
WORK IN HELENA

Hiv-, , article Judge
worried very much WOr-

about Hairs Hardersen's
TfZTnC*' **** the oath
öS? Til^con^iunist c°nnec'
s ’ .?bf Judge himself was not 
so particular about his communist 
corrections last fall betoT 
lection, When he catered to their 

JÎ1* “ad® a» sorts of pro-
was eÄ. aPP°intmentS if he

the Judge now don’t want to 
» to lu» promises it .is just'
Î£.bad’ n0t 100 bad Han‘ 
Hardersen or the communist party
tortol w VS, Practically imma- 
enal. but, it leaves a bad taste 

m the mouth of the nearly thou- 
sand people who had signed the 
petition for Hans Hardersen. With 
them the respect for the judge 

Judgments will be 
’be past.

of IWhat » travisty on the name of 
Christ when a man purport- 

him here on earth

Commercial club stationery to the 
members of the Fair board lit 
summer referred to the farmers 
as children who needed some one 
to look after them. Why, jïst the 

— Old Jack that Bin Tobin 
spanked in the barber shop a f 
years ago whüe Jack was hiding 
behind a sheriff’s »tar. A sui? 
patriot during thecal arid nSL' 

ber of the British Overseas 
<uety. just a watch dog of cao- 
itahsm. This old tyrannical mor^i 
who abuses any authority JSSd 
m him but cringes and cries Bull 
^confronted With a furmei’ 
committee composed of Rodïiey
J™l My, eier Gallagher, Harr^ 
Juj?; Mane Hansen, who came to 

hlnlwhat did they find? 
FrCIivfManS Madsen’ undersheriff

£* Ma, ir ■r Peters“’
clown) and

not
Jesu«
ulg t0 sfmundin, calls the lowly, 

. ’or and the needy, the es- 
ÏÏiaih- beloved of Jesus—bast- 
thirds etc. For such is the 
*l!nebr in’Which the Rev. gentle- 
®Jr this spurious representative 
Tüie man of Galilee refers to 
jL* unfortunates who through 

fault of their own, are forced 
demand relief. Does this gentle

man supposedly anointed of the 
S thinkthat the physical con- 

of his wife is cf more im- 
oortance than that of numbers of 
Set women in the group who 
Zm to interview him on Satur- 

Kthat he pleads such condition 
sufficient cau»e for refusing 

c_,h women the shelter of his 
• whjie they make known their 

rwds of the most necessary 
decencies of We? While they but 
Zed him the supposed represen
tative of Jesus, to go on record 

humanity against the giant 
of hunger and want that 

land under the reign

(BY HANS RASMUSSEN) A*d tten there was Jon(^ ^

The two days farmers’ festival pe®t»Tthf man with the 11 children 
Friday and Saturday, turned out “d Jack Bennett wanting to know 
to be a big success. From far t ere be them from. And 
and ïxear farmers with their fanv-1 ”0nes want®d milk for the chit 
dies had oome and many stayed T®”;, Jack Bennett told him he 
over mght The afternoons weie ®h°uld get a cow, and Jones said, 
spent listening to speakers, form- 1 a11 nght I U take the oow.” Jones 
mg of committees, passing résolu- ?ot on Jack's serves, and 
tiolos and demonstrations.

—K«v the

tBY HANS RASMUSSEN) mise wüo are still paying taxes
** have ** SlfmtïZfjSï worZ? SS

i g our readers posted on what is be out of a ion or work 
gomg^on during the 60 days ses-(wages. But. when' a«Ä 
£?Vîf tî6 flegiflature at Helena. 1 was introduced in the house ^or 
not^iJb® ab0Ut At we have lowering the state representatives 
not paid much attention to it, for'pay from $10 to $0 Set day that
expec^anvthm5“? ^ W® Ï ■resoIVti°n wa* -voted down unam- 

anything to happen that is mously, not one voted for it. and
worth whüe. When the session is i that included our two economizers 
over We wffl have several hundred -Harry Sparling « S
more laVs 0f which practically Ueland. * Qr*w
2® ^ b® any benefit to the A hill was passed by both the 
ordmary people. houses requiring couniy TommU?

over Ä J* 01311 half ?10ners ®aB for bid» when mak-
ver but ri takes about that long mg a purchase of machinery

makers to get ac- any other supplies which wül cost 
quamted with the different brands $500 or more. Another one em- 

. J waiEkey and »tenographers be- powering county commissioners to
Wednesday morning the house they can 8ettl® down to work, fix salaries of all deputies and

owned by Frank Nichols and occu- • °r sfm® them going to Helena assistants in county elective office
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Simon Swan- n-otümg but a pleasant vaca- was passed by the senate.
»on, was partly destroyed by fire. tK>A Wltk Pay._ One bill providing for state in-

Although it was a bitterly cold PI€sent time Iwas are intro- »urance of public buildings was
Is snob a , aïMl, windy morning the fire de- r“®®“th® armload, laws got to killed by the senate. Nothing else

fiHpd as old Jack Partment succeeded in putting out L® iaid down lor everything unoei could be expected. The private
Women who while asking little re^nertim^^u nr^n0t self îhe The hous® was damaged hle sun’ everybody wants to have surance companies would not want

for themselves, faced the bitter starve* A rtf“” freeze 0r 1° QUlte an extent and m<)St of the J}s,naine on a bill eo tney can go a bill of that kind passed,
cold cf la»t Saturday to lay their ‘ M ‘ thousand time» no. Swanson belongings were burned pack home and brag about what Another bill providing for the
needs before this supposed man of . 0ccuPy such positions and ruined by water. They carried „ dld’. Ane balk o£ thes® büls placing of the names of candidate
God that their little ones (whom a“autf ,hav® a®nse» Plenty of it, ™ insurance. a® Passed upon breore the for president and vice president cn
je.as considered most) might not fjd u«derstan<iing oi the needs of Nobody was in. the hcu»e at the Aaist two oays, when several hun- the ballot, was passed bv both
suffer unduly. Would Jesu» of „ ®. P®®Pl®- Ana yes even a little tlme the fire started, but a fire uy W.r: , dlsPosed of alnd no- houses.
Galilee have called Sheriff Hans andenstandmg of what the broth- had been built in the heater, from • dy wUl kn,ow what td®y are vot- Senator Page gave notice of a
Madsen, undersheriff Frank Mur- f °.od PA man means. Sui rounded which is thought the fire some- t g on*. f law mad® ov kliieü »n bill which would allow state em-
ray, Old Jack the rubber stamp .7 V18 yes-men” he disposes of °w originated. I1V® minutes or »o. Laws for the ployes to stop and rest or sleep in
mail mangier, and the fedeial trag®dief oi other people with ----------- ----------- -' ^st ®f..us to llv€ UP t0 or take any county jail upon payment of
stools of the law upon being pe-1 ? remarks as “they’re well w ^.a10^1®111®* 40 cents to the sheriff,
titicned by the needy? . aken care of,” “they’ve got noth- I A4UIS •»«.*£.* k j 6 Akree law makers that some A bill to lower the legal inter-

, w, ' k '»g to kwk about” Then he jokes LOCSl DreVltlCS S°<1>' SeM to Hekua Uom Sher‘- .*» from eight to six per
WTw is Jack Bennett who come I about a young man who came to 1 _____ dan °°unty> are probably a fair cent was killed in the house.

to the aid of thi» faker in eject-1 the Central Committee and tells i T sample of what the lawmaking Both houses passed a bill pr>-
ing these needy women ? Why, the mm his wife is pregnant and asks • °e McCall, Edwin Toben, Lud- .dy co:nsists of. They might be hibiting nepotism. In other words 
felf-some old Jack, chairman of | lor aid. What avails Comrade ^lg WiUiams aatd Dan Carson of !Plc® en°ugh people, good neigh- prohibiting officials from hiring
the Sherdan county Central Relief 1 VVankel’s protest against his in- ! 9°mertown were compelled to stay! bors and good Partner» at a whist relatives. Most likely that hill
Committee, who Ln. writing on the j human decisions ? Old Jack and in Plentywood all week on account Same, but as lawmakers we will be will be declared unconstitutional
----------------------------------------- i hi» “yes-men” contiol the situa- of th® s^rm. sadly fooled if we expect any- House Bill No. 22, providing for
n n IT t , t10,": Picture this stupid tyrant Mo ~y°~. thing from them. Like the rest cf bonding the state for four and a
Von bettln^ UDWlffhtS ffcV.ng at the head the table, D Magnusu Mori*, livmg west of th®m they are trying to patch up half million dollars to take up out- 
uiup dealing out decisions according to f®6®.^’ brought his son to the a decayed system that’s beyond re- standing warrants, was passed bv

Physic the Bladder With : ms own personal animosities— h0SP1.tal. f®r an operation for ap- Pair trying to save a rebbing sys- the senate, 43 voting for and eight
I Phil Ziebarth on his left Rev. Sim- Peildlcltis, another of his sons was tem that cannot be »aved, prolong- against. James Sparling voting 

Drive out the impurities and ex | undson on hi» right, then Bill m the hospital a couple of months lnF our misery and giving us more for and Lar» Angvick voted again 
cess acids that cause irritation. Erickson all “yes-men ” Then ag0 for th® sam® aüment. of it. the bill
r»r-SSTÄ Äi f,euch with more native to. ^ ^ f M1S have been
form of BUKETS. the bladder ! telhgence than the above men- mrs. feter Madsein of the re»er- introduced light and left, every-
physic, also containing buchu leaves ! tioned trio and Old Jack thrown va ,n.18 V1 hospital where her body wants to cut somebody else’s
t!CcasSron °onn toe hwtll ^Get &l °P® wonders why Frank does 000(11410,1 is improving. wages, cut expenses everywhere so
25c box from any drug Store. After seiz®the opportunity to popu- Rose Mary, the 10-vear-old
four days if not relieved of "getting mnze himself with the needy i daughter of Mr Mr« T/ton
up nights go back and get your farmers. (Have vou forint ton I RonlRc T>i°i fMr‘ j MrS;, JolU1 
money. If you are bothered with how Old Tnr-V a* torgott®n j Boulds, Plentywoiod, recently Un-
b&cknche or leg pains caused from i ^ , „d you at the ; derwent an operation for appendi-

Bwras? s dSnÄs | Ä She a W —.K
FiVssrszsr SoMbï mucthat1i^„mi^-butïeput">->!

! tln2u ln ,talkl,1S about him-! a few days in the hospital.
lf old eg0 maniac dis- ! „

/TJMhniCTknMr* ^ _ P°sed °f him, he’s now no more ) ! Mrs. Bedwell, Redstone brought
Next Comrade Wankel at the end ber 500 tke hospital suffering 
of the table fighting for farmers ( ^m ear trouble, 
and workers all by himself.

j ways remembering their needs and MrS- G®^1®1 of Plentywood was 
pleading from a humanitarian released from the hospital where 

I standpoint reminding them that . .had been for some time re- 
! this relief money belong» to the j celvln£ treatment for a broken leg, 
farmers and workers who produced i wr t n *n _ 
the wealth of the country Thele k Wayn® LaCrange of Raymond 
farmers who have prodSéd tooï j Jhe dayS ” ^
sands of bushels of grain. But ; k‘

aggregatto^of1 mimh ^5^instQtbi<S Raymond OToole and famfly are 
i S0me v!si‘to at Homestead with the 

aay wnen tne producers have con- Daretnts of Mrs O’TooIp 
Young hene trol, on these central committees 

will be all men of Comrade Wan
kel s stamp. Then will humanity 
be served and Hot capitalism.—

WASTED-Four tame horses or £annerß workers organize control 
uni68, 4 to 7 years old, 1200 to A“ese committees yourselves. Oust 
cauiePtoo*n rlay paJÎ cash- Trade the Parasites whom you have been 
B.;'t<shXs0’bymT„1„Try- fUppcr“"*' a11 tose years. You

coat. m-------------- ---------- bave fed them, you have clothed
subscription toT°?».fan ^ your the,m’ yoa have bou^ht them cars 
StT' Br,ng us a ’oad tvv y°U haye ,paid a» Ibeir taxe», 
in k wheat and other produce Ncw y°u find yourselves shiver-
^uare up" toe Let’s 1 lng 00 the 0utside of y°Ur

—-------------- unt‘ ________ I house looking in.
rSj^YR,Bri°KW0TrTk- Stucco and I Comrade Wankle made a motion 
sen. done by Ha«is Rasmus- j for an additional $10,000 for Jan-

--------------------— ; uary but received no second; again
he made the same motion for 
February and again no second.

Why, because old Jack and his i 
“yes-men” »ay the farmers don’t 
need it.
turned down or cut, remember who 
is cutting you.

A
we can ex

pect is the refusal of lowering the 
legal rate oi’ interest from eight 
to six per-cent.

Neither house member^
So

no i nor em
ployee» have been able to cash the 
warrants for last week. The total 
cost for employees lor the first 
five weeks of the session has been 
$19,358, which is $214.60 lees than 
the total for the same period two 
years ago. There are

__ , everv
________ For n°Y and ^ben he *wouId jump up

each evening a splendid program aJnd *1 ^eel it in my bones
bad been prepared. The most in- 4_ar;_tbat man Jones is coming

And sure emough Jone»

to

teresting program» ever 
in Plentywood.

ditioP agam.-
would come with more demands 

The first part on the program *2r relief for fiis éîeven children. 
Friday evening was the Indiar Jhe play wa<? » scream from start 
dance, and people just went wild 4o finish and many said it 
over it. Nothing like it had ever ■ best they had ever seen. 
been seen in our little town before.1 Tt was after one o’clock before 
There was the big chief and isv tb® P^pam was over with, the 
terpreter, Fred Brinkman, with his big audience had enjoyed every bit 
Indian tribe. They were there 14- After the program 
with bells on, all decorated with body started dancing and 
war paint and real eagle feathers, dld no4 leave town until the next 
which had been saved from their ^ay.
turkey picking. There were squaws • Some who feel thev are to good 
in flowery dresses, real Endian to «»mile with the*e farmen« said 
blankets, and papoosse. There was 1 that another “mob” had Wn tn 
.Art Martell and how he could 4°wn but those who attended conld 
dance. They smoked their pipe of T1®+ beln admiring the order and 
peace, they beat the drums and harmonv prevailing thru the two 
danced their “war dances and many davs of f-v-wierç* -Prctii-ai 
others. It was something new, it 
was interesting, and the big 
crowd of spectators enjoyed i„.
They applauded again and again.
A lot of work had been put into 
the preparations of this perform
ance by these people, but it was 
worth while and was appreciated.

FIRESIDE HOUR SUNDAY After the performance there was I 
The Luther League will have a talks> Jigs’ SonSs and -

fireside hour Sunday, Feb. 12, at Sût of “Wh^Tvf k ^ an ** th® Senate Banking subjoin-

athe 10 feS S toem«urnsMaCreGlK^
into with more room to

Vttv Hen Save showing ho'w generous 'the govern-\ny. uen. Says Offer to ment can be at times. The crowd
Cut Salarv Not Binding roared.

As the last surprise Mr. Sabey, 
the noted hypnotist of Medicine i j-
Lake, offered to entmtain the am fl^d| Lagu?rdla to«tod: “•Th* 
drence. Which he surely did by - I?Wa’ who resist®d to
getting a number of young peo- protect their homes will/take their
Pie up on the stage, "and *ato “ S'îtory mlh thf »«*»»

hypnotizing them made them do P y'
most foolish and comical stunts a _ j ,_, ,
They preached, they laughed and Settie ^ bad attended a
cried, they played ok Suments said:
consisting of broom handle», and out to th^tSStr? ^ condjtl01^ 
the audience laughed themselves 
sick.

put over

and
a thing of more em

ployees on the list but a great 
many of them are on part time.

day was
a?

HOUSE DAMAGED BY 
FIRE WED. MORNING

COPS CARRY JOHN 
AASEN TO HOSPITAL

ortome second rate 
» , , again the three fed-

era! stools, there to protect Jack 
and his yes-men.” Surely ample 
protection against the unarmed 
farmer» committee.

dire
every-
semeJohn Aasen, who is well known 

by many people here, was taken 
sick in San Francisco and carried 
to the hospital by six policemen.

John i» nine feet and two inches 
and weigh 460 pounds. He is a 
brother of Mrs. B. N. Benson 
Medicine Lake, and will be 
membered by many on account of 
his enormous size.

He was bom in North Dakota, 
and has spent some year» in Holly 
wood with the movies, later ap
pearing in circuses. At the hos
pital the doctor ssaid he was ill 
from a complication of ailments.

for
«pertre 
»talk« fnr 
(f capitals™-

CALLED GUN THUGS

JACK DECIDES ON LIFE 
OR DEATH

in- near
re-

I

Coffee an’!

spare. And Miss Grace Abbott said; 
Relief demands have passed all 

experience and are not being met 
anywhre.”

Helena, Feb. 8.—Replying to 
queries put by R. N. Hawking 
sistant state examiner Attorney 
General Raymond T. Nagle today 
ruled that the offer of a candidate 
for public office to reduce his 
is not binding since salaries 
fixed by law.

The examiner had submitted the 
case of an officer who, shortly be- 
for election had voluntarily relin- 
quiehed part of his salary.

Answering another question, the 
attorney general said counties may 
not make donations to any chari
table institution not under its 
trol.

as-
Juniper Oil

payA house bill, urgine congress to 
f*ss the Whcplor 16 to 1 silver 

killed by the senate.
A hill forhiddircr the use of enare

are
MU

y

It was miamght before the regu- Pleiltywood doctors re-
lar dance started but some mfde °£de« 011 tur-
up for Lost time by staying with Pentme *** castor od- 
it until cloee to morning. The ! A , _
Indians furnishing most of the I r» tT °n 31* Franklin 

_ ..... , , music. R°osevelt, the governor of
a tk,rd .in9ulry h® ™leà that The program on Saturday eve- f^ylvania, his wife and about

twin, Cf S1-01?®rs have P° au’ ning was even better than the one 40 +others ate a ^er at the ex 
thonty to appoint anyone to at- the night before. The Indian tribe f?*we man«ion at Harrisburg
atnthpnJ meeting for any purpose gave another interesting exhibit. ^ ®ost 6^,cpDtß P®^ P^te, an* 
at the expense of the county. Mr. Sabey put on another hypno- £ld the world bow well they liked
xJ- £ kP?mt’ the «tan,in«r performance, more laughable,,

*d™®d that except in enter- and more amusing than the ' -------
gencres, no official may employ vioua evening 
any person without authority from 
the beard of county commission
ers^ but, with the board’s auth" ’ 
zation of the expense, may select 
the employe.

400 Farmers Robbed 
of Homes in New Jersey
NEW JERSEY GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION 

RECOMMENDS FARMERS RELY ON 
MONEY SHARKS’ “LENIENCY

con-

Want 
Ads

I Al- »»

And after preaching “keep your 
-n,. i- money at home,” our local firemen
The big «cream of the evening hire a Minot orchestra to play at 

was the short play Central Com- their next annual ball, 
mittee in Action” put on by local
talen, where Peter Gallagher imi- And former governor McLean, 
tated Jack Bennett and Rodney »»id “Schools are on the verge of 
Salisbury played Spaulding’s part, closing.” ^

pre-I
The report of the Emergency 

Farm Mortgage Committee of 
New Jersey which has just been 
seffvt to Governor Moore and made 
public shows that the fanners of 
New Jersey, despite their close
ness to markets, are being crushed 
just as the farmers in other parts 
of the country are.

400 FARMS SOLD IN 1932

and the New York Joint Stock 
Lapd Bank.

TWO BANKS OWN ONE 
FIFTH OF MORTGAGES

The committee found “that of 
the 19,564 farms operated by full 
owners in Nefw Jersey, 9,920, or a 
little over half, are mortgaged. 
The amount of the mortgage debt 
is approximately 40 million dol
lars. Of this total the Federal 
Land Bank of Springfield, Mass., 
holds 1,618 mortgages aggregat
ing $6,142,000 and the New York 
Joint Stock Land Bank holds 368 
mortgage» aggregating $1,656,- 
000. Together these two agencies 

erty in the State will greatly In-, bold one-fifth of the farm mort- 
crease in 1933, unless corrective : gages in the »täte. The remain- 
measures can be taken at this ;ing four-fifths are held by indi-

_ viduals, trust companies and com-
The two chief agencies in rob- mercial banks, 

bing the farmers of their homes, 
because they are the largest own- j 
ers of farm mortgages in the 
state, are the Federal Land Bank !

ed charges against farm» is pay
ment of interest and repayments 
of principal on mortgage debt.

“There has been no noticeable 
reduction in the farm mortgage 
interest rate in New Jersey dur
ing the past five years. As their 
current income has fallen, farm
ers of the state have been froced 
to borrow against their real 
täte property to meet 
chargee,

“As reported by the federal 
census, the average amount of 
mortgage debt per cent on farms 
operated by full owners in 
Jersey rose from $57.41 in 1925 
to $66.83 in 1930, an increase of 
16 per cent. Although later fig- 

are n.ot available, it is 
known that this unfavorable trend 
has not been arrested and that 
the per acre mortgage debt is ev
en higher today. The increase in 
mortgage debt has resulted is a 
further piling up of fixed charg
es against an already depleted 
farm income.

TTOIŒYS FOB SADE — Purebred
Bronze prize winning strain. 
Toung toms, weighing 26 to 28 lb. 
» each, two for $10. 
weighing 16 to 18 lbs.. $4. Pure- 
wed Buff Orphington cockerels $2 

, ¥rs> Charles Norton. Medi
cine Lake, Mont.

ON THE GARBAGE 
DUMP IN CHICAGO

And ion a Dutch war ship in 
Java, 420 seamen refused to obey 
orders, got away with the ship and
now the commander can’t find it.

- -4V*—

K. J. Karlson was able to leave 
his home last Saturday after an 
illness of nearly six Weeks

Leo McElmy moved into the 
Plentywood hotel on Wednesday of 
this week.

The committee was forced to 
admit in its report that “during 
1932 approximately 400 farm» in 
New Jersey were sold at forced 
sales of one kind or another. Un
der present conditions, the 
ber of forced sales of farm prop-j

_____  And in order to get the credit
°f our »täte in a sound condition, 

in the New Republic the condi- it is necessary to borrow and bond 
ttons in Chicago is described by it for another four million. Senator 
Edmund Wilson as folloWs: Gall said.

There is not a garbage dump in ——
Chicago which is not diligently And Dr. John H. Holmes says: 
haunted by the hungry. Last sum- j “All economic remedies are fail- 
mer in the hot weather when the ing because capitalism is in itcetf 
smell wa» sickening and the flies the faüure of distribution.”
were thick, there were a hundred j ---------
people a day coming to one of the i And he also sad: “All past civi- 
dumps, falling on a heap of refuse lizationg fell because thise who 
as soon as the truck had pulled out ■ owned the wealth refused to »hare 
and digging in it with sticks and it with those who created it.”
hands. They would devour all the ! ---------
pulp that was left on the old slice» I And Montana has 22 million 
of watermelon and canteloupe un- dollars in delinquent taxes, 
til the rinds were as thin as paper
and htey would take away and And Governor Futrell, of Ar- 
wash and cook discarded onions, kansas said: “We are nearing a 
turnips, potatoes cabbage or car- breakdown in government.”
rots. Meat i» a more difficult mat- j ---------
ter, but they salvage a good deal And »ome people felt this cold 
of that too. The best is the spell coming and got their under
butcher’s meat which has been , Wear last Friday.
frozen and hasSa’t spoiled. In the i ---------
case of the other meat there are 
usually bad parts that have to be I committee now meet they have the 
cut ont, or they »cald it and then sheriff, tw» deputies and three 
sprinkle it with soda to kill the boundary hoppers there to protect 
rotten taste and smell. Fish is , their conscience.
likely to be impossible—though | -------- ,
some people have made fish-head And Hans Rasmussen froze his 
soup. Soun ha» also been made noee and broke his old pipe, 
out of chicken claWs. 1 ______

es-
currentnum-

NINE 8th GRADERS 
PASS EXAMINATIONS

own

At the eighth grade examina
tion conducted by the euperinten- 
deïit of schools on Jan. 12 and 13, 
the following were awarded di
plomas:

Harriet Cromwell, Redstone; 
Arthur Christensen, Dagmar; Wil
bur Damstrom, Antelope; Harold 
Joyce, Comertdwn; Mildred Kraus 
Dagmar;; Orval golberg, Westhy: 
Flovd Stewart. Ravmniod. Carl 
Sundsted. Dagmar; Edwin Olsen, 
Dagmar.

New
»

NO REDUCTION IN 
INTEREST

“One of the main items of fix-

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ures

So when your order is

FROM AROUND SHERIDAN COUNTYDR W. D. ROY

dentist

APPOINTMENT OF 
HANS HARDERSEN 

REFUSED BY PAUL

RESERVEPhniv. il» dents were lured away from their 
homes during the nice weather 
Sunday morning and—Monday morn
ing saw them striking for home 
again.

A severe accident happened in the 
Rocky Spring school when Vernon 
Heppner fell and hurt his head.

A birthday party was held at H. 
O. Heppner’s Feb. 2 for Herman Sr., 
and Lena Heppner.

Plentywood on “LENIENCY” THE SOLUTION 
For these conditions the 

mittee after all of its study could 
find only “leniency” by the mort
gage holders a» a means of relief 
for the farmers, 
refused to suggest any relief for 
the farmers of the state 
whole. What they do suggest is 
“leniency” by the mortgage Lad
er» to “individual cases 
tress.”

LEGAL NOTICES Mrs. Lars Angvick entertained 11 
tables of bridge last Tuesday eve
ning at her home east of town. Mrs. 
Carl Angvick and Mrs. Martin Lar- 
een assisted wiht the entertainment. 
Men’s high score was made by Olaf 
Asheim and ladies was made by Mrs 
Wm. Walker. A delicious lench was 
served to the guests at midnight.

Spike Nelson 
from the bank here effective Feb. 1.

A1 Cross turned his car

com-***** And when our Central Relief

WARUM. LEWIS NOTICE
The Annual Stockholders meeting 

of the Sheridan Memorial hospital 
will be held Tuesday, eve, Feb. 21. 
1933 at 8 o’clock at the hospital. All 
stockholders are urged to attend.

Mrs. E. H. E. Helgeson,

The committee
LAWYER’ I *

’+*+4»». . ^be following article appeared
~f■!■ -1-Î-****.♦♦ ■>*<■!»*<»fi. in, the Great Falls Tribune last 

Wednesday;
Plentywood, Feb. 7.—One hun

dred and forty communists, with 
drums beating, marched to the 

j home of Juage S. E. Paul, putting 
on a demonstration on the lawn. 
The judge was given a petition 

i containing about 200 names and 
asking him to appoint Hans Har
dersen county commissioner in 
place of Carl Hansen, farmer-La- 
bor commissioner, 'who has moved 
from the »täte.

Four of the demonstrators later 
appeared. in court chambers and 
requested the judge to make his 
appointment of Hardersen, claim
ing that in so doing it would 
satisfy the radical element of the 
county. The judge told them he 
would not appoint Hardersen as 

undertakers be wa» a communist and could not 
coïtscientionsly take the oath _ of 
office to support the constitution 

p1*Rttwood or the laws of Montana. He said 
—----- -—______ Hardersen was one of the leaders

OUTLOOK as awas disconnected

Sec.
44-3L

over on
the road near Scobey last Monday Mrs. Mads Billet received surgical 
afternoon A few windows were care at the Plentywood hospital last 
minor1 irPur^ GSCaped with only a Monday- She is doing very nicely.
m Dora Johansen returned to town ™ 4oyd Deck was «-Patient in “The committee is confident,”

wlSlhMM?sd*Cro”ds maklnS her h°me Sh' "“S ïrîiïïrn'TomToa rt «"'’"des, “tot worthy

Mr and Mn- ™ ,, ,* Monday. New Jersey borrowers from the
and Mrs Von" Eschen of RatovUle t0HsprainRhis "wH.^ whil mlsforî,une Fed®ral Land Bank Of Springfield 
Sn Shonmey euests at the Carl Pet’ his‘car last Tuesday n g the New York Joint Stock

A "number of voumr fv.ii.-« fPdrcw Ueland» Rydberg and Land Bank will receive sympa-

lil? M Walder Ba>smüssen home Marti/Lundeen Wedi^etday°f MrS‘ th®tic treatment and as great a 
muss^^rtfs eJ«vInf Yhen t,1îe Ras' Mr- «nd Mrs. E. c. Cosper en- measure of leniency as the facts
for kabel Crogan,ewho tri7a ingafor j DonaEggaar Mr^and'^Mre ‘Ed W^‘ “ ®aCh individual ca£® may war‘
the coast this wppV , VrtE: fflr' ancl Mn?- Ed Wal- >»

=psssa-H USSkH « - « ™ »—

frm’ ureterSfn’ Ri,ey «nd E’dsness John Emulson and Mrs Ole Car 
families entertained the entire cou- rick. JTm. EmuVson reeeivlfl til' 
munity at a progressive whist par- consolation prize for women Tael 
♦ ymn the Bch°o1 house. About 20 : Nelson and Ed Wallan tied for (He 
tables were In play. At the end of booby prize for men and good heart 
£l/ard S*™*. dancing was en- ed Ed. winning the prize d??ide 
Joyed until midnight when luncheon actly even with Mr 

was served to one hundred and nickel pencil he received 
p venty-flve guests. After luncheon Si Goodlaxon and Violet Bovd took 
dancing was resumed until about 3 Velma Goodlaxon to M^ictoe 

Mr an* iVTrc * Wednesday. Velma will assist
M °hp*stensen the Frederick home In that city

slon d danCP muslc for the occa' cllnton Copper entertained a

/'«■r month,y meetl„e of
Sr C'“b h'M ■IW*y TwtTcoeJS

Roy Nelson, Charley Ross. Don 
ToH^T Jlloyd Ho™me. Ole Garrick.
„2aJ,',n.<1d- Ear1 CosPer. Nellie Dick 
and Kills Hurst.

Mr« Martin Dundeen. Mrs. Oscar 
Mrs- O’aude Mills and Mrs.

H^dbiTre v,s,ted the Andrew Uel
and home Thursday afternoon.

ar,d Mrs. N. J. Nelson enter- 
d !Lnn™t>cr Of their friends 

TTnirsday evening
, ; rv «nd Mrs. R. O. Nelson enter- 

Wr- «nd Mrs. Ole Oarr’ek and 
«Î *r-n Rryee and Kath’een and 
cruidren Bryce and Kathleen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dloyd Homme and 
daughter Roberta at dinner Sunday.

^ C. ERICKSON And we are in a hell of a fix 
and don’t know what to do.

dis-Oi

Second Atlantic City
Bank Closes its Doors

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
FOB TAX DEED

Attorney-at-Law 
rart.ce in all Court.

1 kntvwood To HENRY I. WILSON, Crosby, N. 
Dakota, and OLE ARNEGAARD, 
Guardian of Oscar Arnegaard, an 
incompetent, Hillsboro, N. D.

Montana
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 30.— 

The Atlantic City National Bank 
and its two branches, having about 
15,000 depositors, did not open for 
business today. It wa» the secind 
financial institution in this city to 
close within the last four days.

The last statement of the bank 
made public Jan. 5, a» of Dec. 31, 

The farmers know all about the j 1932, listed deposits of $8,353,- 
“leniency” of the “worthy” money 
sharks. If they are going to win 
relief it will be only thru the mass 
action that the northwestern and 
other farmers have shiown.

They’re Coming!”h"son THE Abstract«,a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the undersigned, Henry Osksa, of 
Westhy. Montana;

That on th# 29th day of January.
1927. the fotipwing described real 
estate, to-wit; Northeast quarter 
(NE14) of Section ten (10). in Town
ship Thirty-five (35) North, of 
Range Fifty-eight (58), East of the 
Montana Meridian. Sheridan county.
Montana, was sold for delinquent 
taxes for the year 1926 In the 
amount of Forty-seven and 63-100 
($47.63) dollars.

That there is now due and de
linquent the total sum of Two hun
dred Forty-four and 66-100 ($244.66)
Dollars, which includes the taxes for 
the years 1926, 1927. and 1928. to
gether with interest and penalties 
according to law. and which taxes 
are subsequent to the above de
scribed tax sale, and which have 
been paid by the undersigned, to
gether with the sum of Three ($3)
Dollars allowed by the statute for 
the service of this notice.

That the time for the redemption 
will expire on the 16th day of 
March, 1933^

That tax deed will be demanded 
from the Treasurer of Sheridan 
county, Montana, at the expiration 
of the period of redemption.

The undersigned is the owner and 
holder of the County Treasurer's . 
certificate of assignment of dupli- „ A+aa!?ce was Thursday, Feb.
cate certificate of tax sale Issued on £ &} Jack Beeman place. A
September 24, 1929. 8rood crowd attended.

That the amount necessary to re- Mr and Mrs. Adolph Heppner and 
deem the said property is the sum son Daniel left for Scobey, Jan. 31 
of Two Hundred Forty seven and ; to visit their brother Bill, who rc- 
66-100 ($247.66) Dollars. S1des there.

Dated January 16th. 1933. | A. M. Eaton spent the week end
r, v HENRY OSKSA. i visiting his friend. Donald Domon-
Purchaser, Westhy, Montana. 1 oskl at his home.

43-8t
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Firemen ... a doctor . , 
neighbors from around the 
corner or the next farm— 
they’re coming to help you 
because of your emergency 
telephone call.

Isn’t ie reassuring to know 
that whether you live in 
town or miles out, you can 
reach others instantly by 
telephone,

^lkerson.nelson

mortuary
658.34, capital of $300.000, surplus 
$1,300,000 and undivided profits 
and reserves of $179,881.21. Total 
resources were li»ted at $14,200,- 
740.36.

RMbALMERS

**•* aad servie. The statement also showed that 
the bank had borrowed $1,325,000 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation as of July, last year. 
An additional loan of $350,000 had 
been obtained in December.

a» GREEK PEASANTS 
PROTEST AGAINST 

GOVT. MEASURES

ex-191
Nelson, the

Lake That alone is worth the 
few cents a day you pay for 
telephone service. In addi
tion, a telephone saves many 
errands, brings »ocial chats 
with friends or business in
formation. The more you 
use it the mere useful it be- 
ormes.

at

Athens, Greece, Jan. 10.—Un- i

m£,,7!2?el!*£Z FOREIGN TRAOE OF
currant growers in Pel-)penes!a U. S. FOR 1932 WAS
have demonstrated against the LOWEST SINCE ’05
oppressive measures of the gov
ernment currant trust. Mounted Foreign trade of the United ! 
Police have been »ent into the States during the third vear of 
district in order to intimidate the crisis, 1932, was at the lowest 
the peasants. level since 1905. Exports during

In Kilkis the farm workers j the year were $806,000,000 less 
have gone om on strike against than in 1931 and imports were 
a wage cut while those in Korn- $768,000,000 less, according to the 

1 ofolio ane striking for higher Department of Commerce’s pre-j 
wages. liminary report. ■

Mt Repair
batches

t!
Work Comertown-Dooley

o

Homme** •* *"*yssa£
' "e Farmer’

at The Mountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph 

Company

OUTLOOK,
MONTANA

Friend and Comrades

Many of the Rocky Springs resl-


